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You may have seen a friend drop food on the floor, pick it up, and eat it, while 

declaring, "Five-second rule!" The old saying is that food dropped on the floor for 

five seconds or less is still likely to be clean. But is that true? 

Students at Britain's Ashton University, led by biology professor Anthony 

Hilton, tested the rule and ( a ) it to have some scientific basis. The university has 

not ( b ) released their complete study, but some of the results were published in a 

news release on its website. They show that food dropped for five seconds is less 

likely to contain bacteria than if it sits there for longer, according to Hilton. 

The students also found that the type of flooring where the dropped food lands 

has an ( c ). Bacteria are least likely to transfer from carpeted surfaces. They are 

most likely to transfer from tiled surfaces when moist foods make ( d ) with them 

for more than five seconds. There is still a risk of infection if certain bacteria are 

present on the floor surface, so consumers should still be careful. "However, the 

findings of this study will bring some relief to those who have been employing the 

five-second rule for years, ( e ) a general feeling that it is purely a myth," Professor 

Hilton said in a statement. 

To test the rule, the Ashton University students dropped toast, pasta, cookies, 

and candy onto a variety of indoor floor types that had been ( f ) to two common 

bacteria. They measured how much of the bacteria transferred to the food when it 

was ( g ) on the floor for periods of time that ranged from three to 30 seconds. 

The research team at Ashton also surveyed 500 people to find out who employs 

the five-second rule. Of the people surveyed, 87% said they would eat food dropped 

on the floor, or have done so ( h ) the past. Of those people, the majority were 

women. "Our study also showed that people ( i ) to follow the five-second rule, 

( j ) our research has shown to be much more than a superstition," Hilton says. 

Still, scientists say you should be careful about eating food dropped on the floor, 

especially ( k ) you don't know the cleanliness of the surface. Biologist Eric 

Schulze points out that one in six Americans get sick from food poisoning every 

year. "Eating food off the floor is a bit like playing a ( I ) game with your stomach," 

Schulze says. 

Kelli Plasket, 'Testing the Five-Second Rule" fL J:: G (-Wc)(~) 0 

(a) 1 kept 2 brought 3 returned 4 found 

(b) 1 soon 2 yet 3 always 4 by 

(c) 1 event 2 effort 3 effect 4 efficiency 

(d) 1 community 2 contact 3 collection 4 correction 
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(e) because 2 but 3 therefore 4 despite 

(f) explained 2 explored 3 exposed 4 exploited 

(g) making 2 leaving 3 made 4 left 

(h) 1 III 2 on 3 to 4 at 

(i) likely 2 similar 3 tend 4 avoid 

(j) what 2 which 3 where 4 when 

(k) how 2 after 3 before 4 if 

(1) 1 dangerous 2 safe 3 same 4 different 

II ;~oy~)t~~1v -r', "FO)r,,~ (A.-vC) tL~X~o (32 ~) 

We all need to buy things to eat, drink, and wear, but how much do we really 

know about the social and environmental impact of our purchases? Many people in 

Britain want to know more about the food, drinks, and clothes they buy, and how 

people, animals, and our planet are treated when they are produced. As a result, 

interest in Fairtrade goods, free-range food, and organic food, as well as ethical 

fashion and used clothes, has been increasing in the UK. 

The Fairtrade Foundation is an organization that helps farm workers in the 

poorer parts of the world to earn enough money to live comfortably. The 

organization asks companies that grow products such as coffee or bananas to pay 

fair wages and to provide their employees with good working conditions. The 

companies that follow these requirements then receive the Fairtrade certificate and 

can sell their products with the Fairtrade mark to international consumers. About 

5 million people benefit from Fairtrade in 58 countries, and more than 90 different 

products including coffee, tea, bananas, chocolate, cocoa, juice, sugar, and honey 

have the Fairtrade mark. There are over 4,500 Fairtrade products for sale in shops 

and supermarkets in the UK. 

As well as Fairtrade goods, free-range and organic products are also popular. 

Free-range farming means that farm animals spend time outside rather than being 

inside 24 hours a day. Some experts say that this type of farming is better because it 

is less cruel and the animals are healthier. Many people also think that free-range 
food, such as meat, eggs, and dairy products such as milk or cheese, tastes better 
and is more (a) nutritious. Organic food is produced using few or no chemicals, and 
there are a large number of consumers who feel that it is safer and healthier than 

conventional food, and that it tastes better. You can see organic fruit and vegetables 

(b) on sale in most British supermarkets. Both free-range and organic food can be 

more expensive than other types of food but in spite of this they are very popular. 

However, a recent report showed that (e) demand for organic food has (d) fallen 
slightly since the economic situation began to get worse in Britain. 
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Fashion is global big business, but people are becoming more and more 
interested in where their clothes are made, who they are made by, and in what 
conditions. They want their clothes to look good and to be produced ethically. You 
can check the labels on your clothes to see which countries they are made in, and 
most fashion producers now have sections of their websites with information about 
their workers and their environmental policies. Some clothing companies (e) have 
been accused of employing children and of (f) allowing dangerous conditions in their 
factories, but following the collapse of a clothing factory in Bangladesh which 
killed a large number of workers, the makers of a number of brands seen in British 
stores (g) made a deal to give money each year to pay for factory inspections and to 
help make conditions safer for workers. 

Finally, fashion recycling is gaining popularity in the UK, especially with young 
people. Models and music stars like Kate Moss and Katy Perry are often seen 
wearing second-hand clothes and accessories, while teenagers enjoy adapting the 
clothes they have. Recently, the BBC ran a clothes recycling competition in which 
the aim was to redesign an old pair of jeans to create a new article of clothing or 
accessory. The winners took part in a fashion course and then showed their final 
designs in a show in Paris. 

With the help of organizations like Fairtrade, trends like free-range farming and 
clothes recycling, and safety (h) initiatives from fashion producers, shoppers in the 
UK are finding it easier to make more informed and ethical choices about some of 
the products they buy. 

The British Council, "Ethical Shopping" Ie. J:: G (-$c!x:~)o 

r",A *JZO)p;j~~<:~¥.it9-@'b0)1i,""F0) (11 ,,-,22) b'S4?~A,~, -t-0):fi%1i~2A 

-tt~o 

11 The Fairtrade Foundation pays fair wages to coffee workers. 
12 Consumers receive a Fairtrade certificate when they buy coffee from a 

company that treats its workers fairly. 
13 About 5 million people in 58 countries work for British clothing companies. 
14 Eggs from chickens which spend time outside are an example of a free

range product. 
15 Free-range farm animals are inside for 24 hours a day. 
16 A lot of people think that organic food is more delicious than conventional 

food. 
17 People who want their clothes to look good buy them from fashion 

producers who have websites. 
18 Labels on clothes give information about the environmental policies of the 

companies that made them. 
19 Fashion companies that have safe workplaces can receive the Fairtrade 

certificate. 
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20 Famous models and music stars enjoy adapting their own clothes. 

21 A recent fashion show in Paris displayed items made by the winners of a 

BBC competition. 

22 It is becoming easier for British consumers to get information about things 

that they buy. 

Fp, B *3(0)~g~ ,~, £ x "[, l'~g~ (b· d • e . g) O)~IIi· ~g'<:fi'bllIl, \'bo)~, 

-t-tL-FtLl'o) (1 ----4) b'S 1 ?~Iv C, -t-0).%~~2A:ttJ:o 

(b) on sale 

1 being bought 2 being discounted 

3 being sold 4 being purchased 

(d) fallen slightly 

1 landed slowly 2 increased significantly 

3 crashed violently 4 decreased a little 

(e) have been accused of employing children 

1 have been blamed for having children work 

2 have been praised for giving clothes to children 

3 have been charged with putting fashionable labels on their clothes 

4 have been promoted for exploiting children 

(g) made a deal 

created a dispute 

2 agreed on an arrangement 

3 played a card game 

4 failed a safety condition 

Fp'C l'~$ (a· c· f· h) O)~IIi·~g'<:fi'bllIl,\'bO)~, -t-tL~'tL (1 ----4) b'S 
1 ?~Iv l:', -t-0).%~~2A -tt J:o 

(a) nutritious 

1 delicious 2 healthy 3 neutral 4 refreshing 

(c) demand for 
fears for 2 claims about 3 inquiry into 4 desire for 

(f) allowing 

1 permitting 2 exposmg 3 forbidding 4 leading 

(h) initiatives 
1 difficult tasks 
3 easy suggestions 

2 new activities 
4 old statements 
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(a) Your responses will provide a valuable ( ) of information for our project. 

1 source 2 scene 3 ban 4 back 

(b) When Charlotte finally arrived at the restaurant, it was after eight 0' clock 
and ( ) tables were taken. 

1 almost 2 almost the 3 always 4 all the 

(c) If! ( ) a cell phone last year, I'd still be using my home telephone to call 
friends. 

1 haven't bought 
3 shouldn't buy 

2 hadn't bought 
4 wouldn't buy 

(d) After Lucy returned from abroad, she married a man living in a village 

( ) was near her hometown. 

1 which 2 where 3 in which 4 when 

(e) In the summer I enjoy visiting my aunt's old house, but there ( ) 
furniture in it. 

1 are a few 2 is a lot 3 is too much 4 are too many 

IV ;~O)~j( (a'" e) £<:£;l:j(j*. ~gj~U:O)~ f) f.j\.t:t1.~:t1. 1 ?iI5.Qo ""F~~~ Lt.:fi]fin 

b'G -to)~~~lf, IE Ll,\~gff~£<:iI~~xd::o ~~tl;H<:£;l:iI~~xt.: 1 ~g~~2A-tt d::o 
CIO £) 

(a) The northern part of this country was once regarding as unsuitable for 
development because of its hot weather and water shortages. 

(b) When changing lanes, a driver should use his turn-signals to let other 

driver know which lane he is entering. 

(c) The problem of securing safe and plentiful energy for all the world will 
prove to be one of human society'S most challenge tasks. 

(d) That man moved to our neighborhood a few months ago and little have 
been known about him until winning the lottery brought the media to 
his front door last week. 

(e) When asked if the previous year could have been better, Kenji said: "No. 

Actually, I can't imagine a worst one." 
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(a) ~ < O))ri.OOA::I). -r'-{ 7' /iJ~ B*O)43~1t '~W~LA ? L ~ tciJ\, .::c0):f -V rJ' 

l:'~It'iJ~I&.ntj: < tj:0 t, *i'ir.'iH;:I: 1, 2 if1~~Lt~?t. L L,* '5 O)tC? teo 
Lots of foreign comedians entered Japan's entertainment business, { later / 
only / when / vanish / a year or two } their gags ran out of laughter. 

(b) ~ tfLO)~Jm~';:I:, *M~ L,tc B iJ~[PJ t; l:'(11) 0 tit' '5 c t tcVttco 

The only thing that my wife and I { we married / that / common / is / 

have } on the same day. 

(c) iMlfll$JJJ'L~t Vr~~f8tj:Atc ~ ';:I:, J: f) § {§~?b? L ~G * '50)l:', iMlfll 

$JJJ'L~tL,L1J~f8tj:Atc~J: f)?b, lIDMHL43It'L, J: f)J:~'L~~t~?t.iJ~ 

l:'~ 0 0 

Optimistic job hunters behave more confidently, which { in interviews / 

respond / enables / to / them} than those who are more pessimistic. 

VI ;~o)~~i!iO)"F~ff~ (a '"'-- f) -t-tl.-t'tUi:, ~~~~tl.t<:)(:*c'Mt* ~fi'b)M3tJ: 1 ~g~ 

~2A~~o tJ:<t:5, fiWO)(:*';j:M5mm'i:9C"i:~2A~tl.-rl,'~o C18~) 

David: What are we going to do tonight? 

Cathy: It's been a busy week, so I just want to stay in and relax. 

David: We do that every Friday. I want to go out. Come on, let's do something 

different for a (a) C ! Go out for dinner, watch that new horror movie, 

anything. Ifwe leave now, we could even make it to the stadium in (b) t 
---

for the Hawks game. 

Cathy: Or we could stay in and (e) t it easy. I'm too (d) t to go out, and 
baseball tickets are so expensive. There must be something good on TV. 

David: On Friday night? Do you really think so? There might be a film we've 

(e) a seen once or twice, or yet another variety show with the same old 
guests telling the same old stories. 

Cathy: Sounds like you're just as exhausted as me! Seriously, let's have a night in. 

And look, there is something good on TV: the Hawks game is live on 
channel 8 from 7:30. We can watch baseball, and we want to save money, 
don't we? Well, it won't (f) c us anything! 
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There was a time when dining by yourself in a restaurant was like wearing a 

sign around your neck that said "loser." But things are looking up for those of us 

fond of solo feasting: it seems we're no longer quite so alone. 

I need no encouragement to request a table for one. Years of work involving lots 

of overseas travel meant I had ( a ) choice but to dine alone in ( b ), and I grew to 

love it. I could chat with strangers if I wanted, put my head down and work if 

necessary, or just enjoy the meal and my surroundings. Now that I have a young 

family, the chance to eat alone is a ( c ) treat that I enjoy whenever I get the chance. 

Newspaper or book in hand, I can settle down and order what I want - more 

precisely, as much as I want. 

There are signs that other people think so too. Maybe it's the ( d ) of that digital 

companion, the electronic tablet, or the fact there are so many food lovers out there 

and new restaurants to try, but I sense that solo dining is perceived, more and more, 

as ( e ). More restaurants than ever offer seats at the counter, an arrangement 

perfectly ( f ) to dining alone. Also, restaurant staff no longer look unhappy when 

you tell them it's just you. A few months ago my request for a table for one at a busy 

Covent Garden cafe earned me a free glass of wine - not served with a "Poor You" 

look of pity but a "Good On You" smile. 

Russell Norman, founder of the Polpo restaurant group, believes eating alone 

has always been popular in big cities like London and New York. He even designs 

his restaurants to encourage it. "I have ( g ) enjoyed dining alone in restaurants and 

I like to encourage it in my places, too," he said. "My restaurants have counters for 

people like me who want to ( h ), eat, and read a novel or a magazine. If they want 

to sit at a table, that's fine too." 

From a restaurant's perspective, looking after lone customers also creates lots of 

goodwill. "I think that you're more likely to ( i ) with friends if you are really well 

looked after as a single," Norman says. "Personally, I have always gone out of my 

( j ) to be particularly welcoming to those dining alone and my staff usually assess 

the situation to ( k ) whether the customers are ready for a bit of conversation and 

interaction or prefer to be left alone with their novel." 

Perhaps it's time to ( I ) a book or your tablet, and head out for dinner. 

Sue Quinn, "The new normal: have we finally embraced dining alone?" f<: ~ Q (-tmC1(~) 0 

(a) 1 seldom 2 no 3 few 4 a few 

(b) 1 public 2 publicity 3 publication 4 publisher 

(c) 1 long 2 often 3 rare 4 only 
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(d) right 2 down 3 rise 4 cause 

(e) different 2 unnatural 3 normal 4 similar 

(f) grown 2 suited 3 sent 4 gone 

(g) quickly 2 ever 3 slowly 4 always 

(h) 1 sit alone 2 run freely 3 sleep late 4 buy cheaply 

(i) 1 come back 2 come across 3 take away 4 take out 

(j) technique 2 habit 3 way 4 purpose 

(k) delete 2 determine 3 decorate 4 decline 

(1) pull 2 treat 3 catch 4 grab 

II ;~0)~)[~W'CA,Z', """FO)r,,~ (A~C) ,c:~x~o (32 £) 

Science is rich in stories of "serendipity" - a discovery made by lucky chance -

and it's true that coincidence and good fortune are often believed to be (a) key factors 

in making scientific innovations. Sometimes, scientists may feel that they just got 

lucky. One example is the English physicist and mathematician Isaac Newton, whose 

most famous theory is said to have been developed after he happened to see an apple 

falling from a tree. But even in cases like this, a closer look at the steps leading to a 

new finding or idea often (b) reveals a different story. It takes more than being in the 

right place, at the right time, to make a fortunate discovery. Here are a few important 

features of scientists who (e) turned lucky breaks into new possibilities or ideas. 

It's not a myth that scientists spend a lot of time studying. It takes a lot of mental 

preparation to recognize a significant opportunity. Many (d) apparently lucky 

discoveries take place only because the people making them happened to have 

specialized background knowledge. For example, the existence of a group of living 

coelacanths* (a type of fish that closely resembles fossils from 400 million years 

ago) was discovered in 1997 when a chance sighting happened to be made by a 

student of marine biology. The student, Mark Erdmann, was (e) wandering through an 

Indonesian fish market with his wife, on their honeymoon, when she pointed out a 

strange fish. He immediately recognized it as a coelacanth - and possibly as an 

important scientific discovery. Erdmann did "get lucky" but he was certainly helped 

along by his wife's careful eye and his training in marine biology. 

Surprising or unusual results sometimes stimulate new discoveries, but it takes a 

scientific perspective to look beyond a mystery and see it as (f) something worth 

following up. Wilhelm Roentgen's 1895 discovery of the X-ray started with a chance 

observation, but explaining it required careful study. Working by himself in the 

laboratory, Roentgen was trying to make electrons pass through air, when he noticed 

that with a high charge, his equipment caused a screen all the way across his 
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laboratory to light up. He wasn't the first to see this strange effect - at least two 
other researchers had noticed it earlier, but they had not investigated it further. 
Roentgen, however, thought that the effect was worth studying. He carefully 
documented many different aspects of the new rays, and called them X-rays to 
(g) indicate that they were an unknown form of radiation, although they are also 
known as Roentgen rays in many languages, including German, Russian, and 
Japanese. He then published his work to encourage further research. Roentgen's 
initial observation was certainly lucky, but it was his later investigation of the 
mysterious outcome that turned it into a revolutionary discovery. 

Sometimes, serendipity doesn't come from being the first to see something, but 
from being the first to see it in a new way. While working for the Raytheon company, 
Percy Spencer noticed that microwaves from the radar set he was working on had 
melted the candy bar in his pocket. He wasn't the first person to notice that 
microwaves generate heat, but he was the first person to think of using this heat to 
cook food. Raytheon then developed Spencer's idea for commercial and industrial 
use. (h) In a sign of things to come, popcorn was the first thing Spencer and his 
colleagues cooked with microwaves. Spencer's creative thinking turned an ordinary 
observation into a technological advance. 

The examples of the living coelacanth, the X-ray, and microwave cooking all 
make one thing very clear: knowledge, a scientific point of view, and the ability to 
think creatively are all as important factors as serendipity in making scientific 
progress. 

* coelacanth: :/'-5 tJ :/ A 

Understanding Science, "The story of serendipity" fC. J:':@ (-$2)(~) a 

rll~A *)(O)pg~tL~~j"~'bO)1i.""Fo) (11 ----22) b'S4?~Iv""[. -t-0)*~1i~2A 

-tt J::o 
11 Isaac Newton's most famous theory was about the steps leading up to an 

apple tree. 
12 It is true that a great amount of scientists' time is taken up with study. 
13 Mark Erdmann's wife caught a strange fish while honeymooning on the sea 

near Indonesia. 
14 Mark Erdmann initially thought that his discovery was nothing special. 
15 Mark Erdmann's training in marine biology helped him to identify an 

unusual fish. 
16 Roentgen was working with two other researchers when he first noticed the 

effects of X-rays. 
17 A lot oflanguages use another word for the X-ray. 
18 Roentgen kept his discovery of the X-ray a secret. 
19 The discovery that microwaves generate heat was made by Percy Spencer. 
20 The invention of popcorn is an example of scientific serendipity. 
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21 Luck is the most important factor in making scientific progress. 
22 Creative thinking is an important factor in making scientific progress. 

rp~B *)(:O)~g~,~,*x""[, "F~g~ (c 0 eo f 0 h) O)~~o~g't:U'bl[[l,\'bO)~, 

~~~~"Fo) (1-4) ~61~~~~, ~o).%~~A~~o 

(c) turned lucky breaks into new possibilities or ideas 

1 reached a breaking point resulting in failure or disaster 
2 broke down lucky material into its elements 

3 made a major breakthrough luckily but in vain 
4 made fresh prospects or visions out of chance findings 

( e ) wandering through an Indonesian fish market 
1 running around an Indonesian fish market without any fixed purpose 

2 walking slowly around an Indonesian fish market without any clear aim 
3 walking in a relaxed way to an Indonesian fish market 
4 journeying speedily to an Indonesian fish market 

(f) something worth following up 
1 something you decide valuable to listen to 
2 something you judge necessary to finish as soon as possible 
3 something you judge important to pursue further 

4 something you decide unnecessary to disclose 

(h) In a sign of things to come 
1 As a suggestion of what will happen in the future 
2 As a signal to come nearer to somewhere 
3 As a symbol of problems to be solved in the future 
4 As a place to put your signature when the time comes 

rp~c "F~$ (aobodog) O)~~o~g't:ulbl[[l,\lbO)~, ~~~~ (1-4) b'6 
1 ~~~~, ~O).%~~aA~~o 

(a) key 
1 vital 2 unknown 3 mmor 4 secret 

(b) reveals 
1 keeps 2 leaks 3 erases 4 tells 

(d) apparently 
1 clearly 2 seemingly 3 obviously 4 really 

(g) indicate 
1 read 2 show 3 dismiss 4 complain 
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(a) You are always ( ) welcome to stay with us if you ever decide to visit 

Japan, 

1 more than 2 less than 3 at most 

(b) If you have received this email in error, please ( 

1 modify 2 notify 3 satisfy 

4 far less 

) the sender immediately, 

4 clarify 

(c) Samuel Beckett and James Joyce are considered two of Ireland's greatest 

novelists, although ( ) is easy to read. 

both 2 all 3 none 4 neither 

(d) From the deck of the cruise ship, there was nothing but water ( ) the eye 

could see. 

1 as long as 2 as many as 3 as far as 4 as much as 

(e) The colors purple and violet are so ( ) that it is difficult to tell the 

difference between them. 

1 alike 2 double 3 next 4 same 

IV ;~O)~)(: (a'" e) ~L~;l:)(:5*· ~g5*.t0)~~lP) b'i"tt-Ftt 1 -::>®~o ""F**~~ L.t.:!irJT 

b'Gi"O)~g~~Lf, IE L.l,\~gff~~LiI~~x~o m~~~L~;l:iI~~xt.: 1 ~g~~2A t! ~o 
(10 g) 

(a) For young people, being able to vote means acquire the right to decide 

their own destiny. 

(b) Jeff wished me all the better in the future when I said that I would move 

to Germany to seek my fortune. 

(c) Opinions about climate change - whether it exists, what's causing it, 

and how dangerous it is - varies greatly around the world. 

(d) He is alleging to have been involved in almost all aspects of the FIFA 

scandal, which has upset all the soccer fans. 

(e) Barcelona is a remarkably friendly city and, if you are traveling by 
yourself, you will soon receive plenty of helpful advices from people on 

the street. 
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(a) Jj\~j:O)I:J[, fUiJ:: « J!!~IJl.JciJ\ )tj:fc::ptG.:hGO)ti~ti .. ::Jtco 

When I was an elementary school student, I was often late but {by / 

didn't / I / told off / like} my teacher. 

(b) c..:hG O)tIP1 « -:::>@Jti, E~(F,f1~fc::miJ'.:htc ~ O)ti t 1§ C G.:h ,"[1,., 'Go 

These cave paintings { date / believed / are / to / back } the Stone 

Age. 

(c) -t-0)12f~-l! Y:)l-fi, j:$0)~~r%66tc1,.,'JVtAO)tC<l6fc::~~~~:tft!i L '"[1,.,'Go 

The medical center offers { for / lessons / to / want / adults } 

improve their quality of life. 

VI ;;:CT)~~i5CT)"""F~$ (a'" f) i"ni"nti:. t~~<!nt.:~!¥"r:'~~ ~:ti<t~31J: 1 ~8~ 

~2A -tt d::o 1J:<!3. :timCT)~!¥'ctM~Jf.j*ffti: 1""r:'ti:~2A <! n -r L \~o CI8 g) 

William: Are you on your smartphone again? I'm starting to (a) W that we ---
hadn't got it for you. 

Susan: Come on, Dad! I'm just sending Carol a message to find out what today's 

math homework was. If I don't (b) h it in tomorrow, I'll be in big 

trouble in class. 

William: I suppose that's a good (e) r , but how about all the other things you 
do with that phone? Chatting with your friends, playing games, watching 

videos ... It seems like you spend half your life staring at that little 

smartphone screen. 

Susan: Sounds pretty normal to me. 

William: Well, I still think you could be doing something where you have to use 

your brain (d) i of just your thumb. Like reading a book. 
Susan: I can do that easily using my phone, you know! And, Dad, aren't you the 

person who got a brand-new smartphone last week and was telling 

everyone how (e) U all the apps were? 
William: Maybe I was, but actually I don't really like it, and I'm (f) t of 

switching back to an old-style cell phone. Many people are, I heard. 
Susan: I think you mean many older people, Dad! 
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~Ll1i<LlM31J:~g1:i]~, i"n~n~3~a~ (a'" I) (1)~tRllX (1 "'4) b'6 1 ?~"'"t', 
-r-(1):fi~~~2A 1t J:o (24 #'0 

Can animals be creative? Some experts think so. Painting and music are part of 

efforts to ( a ) animals happy at the Smithsonian Institution's National Zoo in 

Washington, D.c. Zookeepers there believe that animals need richer lives, just ( b ) 

people do. 
A sloth bear* called Francois is one of the National Zoo's resident artists. He 

began his artistic career two years ago. Francois has a very unusual way to paint -
a technique, some would say. He uses his breath to paint. His zookeeper, Stacey 

Tabellario, says that ( c ) the technique may look strange, it is actually a very 
natural behavior for sloth bears. "They have big lungs, and they can suck things up 

and then breathe out a ( d ) amount of air. We used this natural behavior. We fill up 

one of those tubes full of paint and ask them to breathe out ( e ) it. That ( f ) all of 

the paint out onto the canvas, making these really cool paintings." 
Ms. Tabellario says Francois seems to enjoy ( g ) himself through his art. 

"When I set up the materials for painting activity, he comes and sits next to them 

and waits ( h ) we are ready to start painting. He does that every time. I also see 

where his eyes go, that he does actually see the paints come ( i ) the tube and land 
on the canvas." 

But not every animal wants to paint. Kenton Kerns cares for animals in the 

zoo's small-mammals building. "Painting is absolutely a ( j ), so if it is very clear 
to us that an animal does not want to do a painting session, we will stop right away. 

We will choose other animals and give them an opportunity to do it." 
Music is also part of the arts program, and other physically and mentally 

stimulating activities are an important part of the daily care of the animals. Animals 

at the zoo come in all shapes and sizes and they use many kinds of techniques in 

their creative activities. Trainers have a lot of tools, from tablet computers to small 

toys. Kenton Kerns says the program helps the animals and the zookeepers in many 
ways. "Every interaction ( k ) zookeepers and their animals creates some sort of 
connection, and hopefully sessions like this create an even stronger bond." The 

unique works of art created by the animals are popular with zoo visitors, and many 
are ( 1 ) at the zoo's fund-raising events. 

*sloth bear: T"'::?Jrlf"'::? 

Ashley Thompson, "Zoo Animals Show Their Artistic Sides" tC: J: G (-fm~~)o 

(a) be kept 2 keep 3 try 4 be tried 

(b) 1 like 2 as if 3 so 4 for 

(c) 1 as 2 smce 3 although 4 because 

(d) 1 least 2 hungry 3 little 4 huge 
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(e) 1 off 2 for 3 through 4 about 

(f) sends 2 spends 3 receIves 4 relieves 

(g) 1 disappointing 2 expecting 3 expressing 4 disappearing 

(h) 1 until 2 by 3 smce 4 to 

(i) I in 2 out of 3 to 4 along with 

(j) 1 force 2 requirement 3 demand 4 choice 

(k) 1 and 2 between 3 both 4 for 

(1) scratched 2 suspected 3 sold 4 sliced 

(32 to 

Over the years, some teachers and editors have said they do not trust the 

information on the website Wikipedia. They say some of the people who provide the 

pieces for the website may not be qualified to write them. But recently, an American 

medical school has provided an unusual course meant to aid doctors and other 

Wikipedia users. 

Students at the medical school of the University of California, San Francisco 

are taking a class that teaches them how to write and edit for the WikiProject 

Medicine section of Wikipedia. Dr. Amin Azzam, an associate professor of health 

sciences, (a) leads the course. 

Dr. Azzam asks his students to read Wikipedia, (bJ identify missing information 

and (c) update pieces on the site. He says the students need to do this from their own 

medical knowledge and from reliable medical sources. "What I hope to do in this 

course is to help my students to (d) appreciate that the global resource ofWikipedia is 

a system. Since Wikipedia is regularly the fifth, sixth, or seventh most frequently 

visited web page on the planet, and since that's where people go for medical 

information, perhaps our students can see themselves as citizens of the global, 

health-information-seeking community and (eJ make a difference that way." 

Students first attend some intensive classes. A guidebook explains how to 

present material on Wikipedia. The writing must be understandable to people who 

read at an upper elementary level. The article must begin with a four-sentence 

paragraph. All sentences must be less than 24 words. The writing also needs to be 

simple, because the articles are translated into 100 languages. Later on, Dr. Azzam's 

students must improve one of the WikiProject Medicine pages. 

WikiProject Medicine has 32,000 health-related pages ranked in order by 

importance and quality. One of the highest-ranked pages, which has been viewed 

many millions of times, tells about Ebola. James Heilman reduced his hours as a 

Canadian emergency room doctor to spend more time on the Ebola page. Ten or 
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twelve others work with him, but Dr. Heilman is one of the few editors whose name 
is known. Identities ofWikipedia's volunteer editors are generally not given. 

Students on the University of California course usually choose among the 100 

lowest-ranked WikiProject Medicine pages. So far, they have updated articles about 

blood, two liver diseases, and other common health topics. Fourth-year medical 

student Raquel Kronen signed up to take Dr. Azzam's course. She has medical 

knowledge, but her writing needs improvement. Ms. Kronen says you need both 

skills to be a Wikipedia editor. "You have to be able to know your information, 
arrange your information in a way that's appropriate for the general public, and then 

just write in a clear (f) fashion." Ms. Kronen said she chose an article on the depression 

that some mothers suffer from after giving birth because she had a friend with the 
condition. She started with what she described as a "pretty well-developed article." 

"I worked on changing some of the expressions to be more accessible, and 

presenting the ideas in a way that was easier to understand for someone without a 

medical background." Raquel Kronen said she is trying (g) to decide what is useful to 
put in her chosen article. She said she keeps asking herself what her friend would 

want to know. 

Dr. Azzam says editing for Wikipedia should be taught in every medical school. 

The doctor has come to trust its health information, and he is helping students learn 

to improve its (h) accuracy. Still, he tells people that it is best to confirm its information 
with other sources, including doctors. 

Jeri Watson, "Future Doctors Write, Edit for Wikipedia" fC J:: G (-fm2!{~£)o 

rlJ' A *3tO)pg~~L.g-~9 ~'b0)~, 1'0) (11 '" 22) b'S 4 ?~~ c', i"O)fi-lS-~~2A 

-tt J:o 
11 People who provide articles for Wikipedia must be qualified to write them. 

12 Editing for Wikipedia is taught in many American medical schools. 
13 Students on the course are not allowed to use their own medical knowledge 

when editing Wikipedia articles. 

14 Using Wikipedia is a popular way for people around the world to get 
medical information. 

15 Dr. Azzam's course teaches that good medical articles on Wikipedia should 
be written in short, simple sentences. 

16 In the first class, students on the course start writing Wikipedia articles 
immediately. 

17 The Wikipedia article about Ebola is among the 100 lowest-ranked medical 
pages. 

18 James Heilman was so busy working on Wikipedia that he gave up his job 

as a doctor. 
19 The names of most Wikipedia editors are not revealed. 
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20 Raquel Kronen chose to be a Wikipedia editor when she became depressed 
after giving birth. 

21 Students on the course learn that medical editors for Wikipedia need both 
medical knowledge and writing ability. 

22 Dr. Azzam thinks that we should not trust students to put medical 
information on Wikipedia. 

rp~B *~0)P-J31i~~,£~-r. "F.ffl3 (a - c - e - g) 0).pt-P-J3'c::5:'tifil,''t0)1i. 
~~~~"Fo) (1-4) ~S1?~~~ ~O).~1i~A~~o 

(a) leads the course 
1 is delaying the Wikipedia medical project 
2 plays a central role in Wikipedia 
3 registers for the medical course 
4 is in charge of running the course 

( c ) update pieces 
1 find recent medical information 2 revise medical articles 
3 keep articles unchanged 4 organize medical resources 

( e ) make a difference 
1 bring about some good change 2 find various people in the world 
3 go to other planets 4 get over a difficult situation 

(g) to decide what is useful to put 
1 to select something popular to put down 
2 to choose what you used to put on 
3 to choose something appropriate to include 
4 to select what you want to hit 

rp~c "F.ffl3 (b - d - f - h) 0)i\pt-P-J3'c::5:'tifil,''t0)1i. ~~~~ (1-4) D'S 

1 ?~~~. ~0).~1i~2A ~ ~o 

(b) identify 
1 glance at 2 VIew 3 find 4 skim through 

(d) appreciate 
1 pretend 2 understand 3 regret 4 confess 

(f) fashion 
1 manner 2 clothing 3 cleaning 4 trend 

(h) accuracy 
1 correctness 2 efficiency 3 frequency 4 senousness 
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III ;'R O)"9!i:){ (a ""' e) 0) ~ pIT ~<: A tt ~ 0) ~<: ~ 'b @ 3 tJ:: 'b 0) 1£-, i" tt i" tt """F 0) (, ""' 4 ) 

b'S , "?~A,""(-,, i"O)fi%1£-~2A -tt ~o (10 g) 

(a) Regional governments are ( ) for collecting taxes. 

1 responsible 2 taken 3 accounted 4 payable 

(b) When Mr. Smith found out that all the concert tickets had been sold, he 

realized he ought to ( ) them sooner. 

1 book 2 be booked 3 have booked 4 booking 

(c) I was looking for my daughter ( ) I believed was practicing judo here. 

which 2 whose 3 whom 4 who 

(d) If it ( ) on Thursday, we will not go to the beach. 

1 rams 2 would rain 3 has been rained 4 rained 

( e) An old man ( ) a black suit attended the party. 

1 at 2 in 3 on 4 by 

IV ;'RO)~){ (a""' e) ~<:~cI:){5~· ~g5~..t0)~;P) b'i"tt-f'tt , "?d5~o """F*i1£-~ Lt.::OOpIT 
b'Si"O)~g1£-~tf, IE Ll,\~gff~~<:1I~t~)t~o M~:tIII~<:~cl:1I~tl;tt.::' ~g1£-~2A -tt ~o 

(10 g) 

(a) The Vikings attacked and sometimes settled in parts of north-western 

Europe, included Britain, in the eighth to the eleventh centuries. 

(b) Many parents think their kids become very active after eaten candy or 

other sweets, but sugar may actually make them sleepy. 

(c) Heart attacks remain the leading cause of death in the majority of 

country in Europe. 

(d) I thought it would be an easy job but it took three time as long as I 

expected. 

(e) Florence was supposing to have a job interview yesterday but she is a 

forgetful person and she never showed up. 
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v ~~8*2(a-c) ~~~~~.~~~~~5~. { } ~~~~z~~~~m~. 
~6~~~~1~~~?~~2~~~~~~o~~g~~~~~1~~~A~~o (6~) 

W flY~-~, ~Y~~.~L t?tt.*~m.~~~a~~0-~-~ 

-At Gl~< .tIDI:~tLm~tlv'.Qo 
Gandhi { be / to / respected / as / widely } one of the greatest moral 

and political leaders in the history of India. 

(b) ~t.m~~ L. t ti, !37t~::1f;t7t!3 EI::H<:~§"f~ .Qf±~7tMU~'9.Q L. t "fil!>.Qo 
The most important thing is that we maintain { a / in / people / can / 

society } speak their minds freely. 

(c) L. ~~M.;7t~<t> tmtE~a~~:jj(7R.iJ~:biJ'.Q ti:-3 oj 0 

This magazine will { going / inform / of / what / you} on in 

politics. 

VI ;~~~~~~""F.$ (a - f) -t-tt~fHi:. ~~~~ttt.:2*~~* ~ii<tilM:l~ 1 ~~ 
~2A~~o ~iB. ii:m~2*~;I:~~m*IUi:9~'i:~2A~tt ~l,'~o (18 F.l.) 

Chris: You're here at last! It's nearly 9:00. I've been waiting for (a) _a __ 

Billie: Yes, I'm really sorry I'm late. I've had a terrible journey. Almost as (b) s ---
as I got out of the house, I realized that I'd left my wallet at home and I 

wouldn't be able to buy a ticket, so I had to go back and get it. 

Chris: You should always keep some spare cash in your bag. And why did you leave 

in such a (c) h ? 
Billie: Well, actually I overslept because my alarm didn't (d) r . Anyway, when ---

I got to the station, the train had already (e) g ---Chris: You should have taken a taxi. 

Billie: You can't be serious. I don't have enough money for that! I had to wait for 

the next train. 

Chris: You could have called and let me know. 

Billie: I'd left my phone at home. I'm really sorry! 

Chris: I'm not interested in apologies. I just want you to be on (f) _t __ in future. 
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'L~'b~31j:~g1iJ~, i"tt-rtt~3~2i3- (a.-v I) o)i~HRJlX (1 .-v4) b'S 1 ?~Iv C, 

i"0).i3-~~2A tt ~o (24 #.0 

For hundreds of years, Africans have preserved their history by telling stories, 

but some ( a ) that oral traditions will be lost to Internet connections and social 

media. This has led one Nigerian woman to create a mobile phone application, or 

"app," as a way to preserve African folk stories. 
Elizabeth Kperrun is a business woman and fashion designer. She calls her 

mobile app AfroTalez. The AfroTalez app tells children's stories that teach moral 
lessons. Ms. Kperrun says she wanted to create the app to preserve some of the 
stories told to her ( b ) she was a child in Nigeria. "Sometimes you can't teach a 
child something by telling the child, 'Don't do this.' In fact, I think stories gave me 

context. In a story somebody stole something and then something bad happened to 
them, or somebody else did something good and they ( c ) up really happy or really 
rich." 

AfroTalez is designed ( d ) children aged two to ten. The voice of "Aunt Liz" 
narrates the story, while a full-screen animation appears: "Hello children. My name 

is Liz and I'd like to tell you a story about a tortoise, an elephant, and a 
hippopotamus. This story will tell you ( e ) it's important to go to school so you can 

grow up to be very wise like the tortoise." An arrow signals when it is time to move 
on to the next tale. There are also quizzes throughout the app. 

Ms. Kperrun spoke to her older relatives to help collect stories for the 

application. The stories come ( f ) an ethnic group of about four million people 
called the Tiv who live in southeast Nigeria and northwest Cameroon. Ms. Kperrun 
says she wants to include folk stories from other parts of Nigeria in local languages 
in those areas. "I want to keep it centered ( g ) folk stories. I don't want the popular 

ones that, let's say, Walt Disney has made really popular. I think it's only fair and 

( h ) that we keep certain cultures alive, and folk stories are important links that 
keep cultures ( i)." 

Ms. Kperrun says technology does not have to ( j ) traditions. She says her 
goal is to combine both new technology ( k ) old traditions to keep African culture 

alive. "Africa is our home. I think we are in such a rush to become Western that we 
are forgetting things that are really important, things that should be ( 1 ) on about 
who we are, and I don't think that's right." 

Jonathan Evans, "Mobile App Seeks to Preserve African Folktales" fL ~ G (-$c)l~) 0 

(a) 1 worry 

(b) 1 what 

(c) 1 gave 

2 work 

2 even if 

2 ended 
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3 wear 

3 when 

3 stood 

4 wake 

4 though 

4 started 



(d) 1 at 2 to 3 through 4 for 

(e) 1 while 2 why 3 what 4 because 

(f) 1 from 2 to 3 after 4 before 

(g) 1 of 2 away 3 under 4 around 

(h) respected 2 responsIve 3 respectful 4 responded 

(i) each other 2 together 3 completely 4 one another 

(j) 1 replace 2 decide 3 build 4 keep 

(k) 1 at 2 into 3 toward 4 and 

(1) 1 stood 2 brought 3 passed 4 gIven 

II ;~0)9~JZ~~A,-r-', """FO)r",~ (A"-'C) ';:~xJ::o (32 g) 

"There's a huge excitement around robots," says Dr. Nick Hawes, from the 

School of Computer Science at the University of Birmingham. "Everyone really 

believes, as we do ourselves, that robots are going to have a huge impact on our 

future - with roles in workplaces, in manufacturing, in medicine, and in the home." 

But there is one problem with this vision. "The fact that robots today only function 

for two hours, and only do one useful thing at a time, made us think that we are not 

yet close to the level of scientific knowledge that will allow robots to have this huge 

impact." Dr. Hawes and a research group at Birmingham are trying to solve this 

problem by (a) focusing on how to make a robot function both more effectively and 

for more than an hour or two - for days, weeks, and months. There are two 

interesting aspects of this proj ect, Dr. Hawes says. 

Firstly, there's the science and engineering challenge of making a robot that can 

do things for itself and function in an environment it has no control over. "Normally 

when you put robots into new places, you have to control everything and to make 

sure nobody (b) gets in the robot's way. You want to be able to make a robot cope in a 

real human environment." Secondly, there are real advantages when a robot can 

function for an extended period of time. "With this extra time the robot can learn 

things about its environment that it wouldn't have seen before," says Dr. Hawes. "It 

gets to see daily routines and patterns: what time people come and go, where you 

put your cup of tea on your desk every day - things that humans have a common

sense understanding of, but robots don't. Our aim is for robots to learn that over 

time." 

Some people may have a fixed image of robots and certain (e) expectations of 

what they look like and how they operate. Is our image of robots too human-like, 

and is that a negative factor? "I think that is the way science fiction has shown them 

to date," says Dr. Hawes. "I'm not really interested in robots that look like humans. 
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There are some advantages to having human-like (d) features. Humans naturally 

understand other humans from their physical movement. Having a robot with some 

human-like physical movement, such as eyes looking at places, or (e) positioning 

your body to look: humans understand that as having some meaning, and it makes 

them feel more comfortable about robots in general." He points out that our 

environment, from door handles to cupboards, is created for humans, so having a 

human-like robot is easier to fit in. "But at the same time," he (f) argues, "robots are 

really tools, a technology. Their form should be decided by their function. A 

driverless car is a robot. To some, a washing machine is a robot. There are many 

intelligent machines that can do things on their own. Some of them may turn out 

looking like humans but most of them won't." 

One result of the University of Birmingham research, which is part of a project 

run by seven universities across Europe, was "Bob" the robot. Bob (g) received much 

media attention when it was shown working as a security guard, patrolling the 

offices of a security company. Other researchers are working in the area of care, in a 

hospital in Vienna where a robot is doing some work. "There is going to be a big 

industry making and programming robots," says Dr. Hawes. "We have a Robot Club 

where students work on Bob and similar robots. We are really trying to get everyone, 

from 18 years old (h) upwards, working on this technology because it is going to be 

huge." 

The British Council, "Robots for Human Environments" 1<:: J:: 0 (-$c!z~)o 

r,,~A *)(O)pggtL.g-fS(9.@~0)7i,""F0) (11 ...... 22) b'S4?~"'c, -t-O)*~7i~a.i\ 

-tt ~o 
11 Robots in Birmingham are very excited about science. 

12 Dr. Hawes thinks more research needs to be done to allow robots to work 

for longer. 

13 In the future, robots will need to be able to control people's lives. 

14 According to Dr. Hawes, there are two interesting things about scientific 

knowledge. 

15 Some scientists want robots in the future to be able to deal with human 

environments. 

16 The goal of the university research is for robots to learn about time. 

17 Robots can easily understand where you put your cup of tea on your desk 

every day. 

18 Science fiction has shown robots who know how to date. 

19 We will soon be able to build robots that feel comfortable with people. 

20 Some people might think of robots as human-like, but others think that 

even washing machines are robots. 



21 Bob the robot works as a security guard in a hospital in Vienna. 

22 It is thought that robots are going to be more important in people's lives in 
the future. 

r~~ B *J<:{l)~r@~ ,~, * x -r, "F~ff~ (a • b • e • g) (l)it~· pqg£c::fit,)fil. \'b{l)~, 

~~~~"F{l) (1-4) ~61?~~~, ~(l)*%~~A~~o 

(a) focusing on 

1 giving approval to 

3 hoping for 

2 giving money to 

4 concentrating on 

(b) gets in the robot's way 

1 interferes with the robot as it works 

2 helps in the way the robot does 

3 copies the way the robot behaves 

4 shows interest in what the robot does 

( e ) positioning your body to look 

1 looking at the position of your body 

2 moving your body in some way to see something 

3 looking past the location of your body 

4 changing the position of your body to look smart 

(g) received much media attention 
1 endured some ignorance from the public 

2 was popular among researchers 

3 was talked and written about a lot in the media 

4 caused not a little media confusion 

r~~c "F~$ (c· d· f· h) (l)it~·pqg£C::fi'b)fiI.\'b{l)~, ~~~'~ (1-4) b'6 
1 ?~~~, ~{l)*%~~2A ~ ~o 

(c) expectations 

1 promIses 2 assumptions 3 motives 4 intentions 

(d) features 

scores 2 moods 3 quantities 4 characteristics 

(f) argues 
1 agrees 2 condemns 3 excites 4 insists 

(h) upwards 
1 and above 2 and below 3 and further 4 and forward 
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III ;j{(J)~)(. (a - e) (J)~pfT'C::An~(J)'C::~<bliWi3tJ:<b(J)1t, i"ni"n""F(J) (1 - 4) 

b'S 1 -:>~A- -r', i"(J)1i~1t~2A-tt ~o (10 ,¢'o 

(a) The teacher stood in front of the door with his ( ) as the students arrived 

late. 

1 arms folding 2 arms folded 3 fold arms 4 folding arms 

(b) As he greeted all the wedding guests, the father of the bride said, "It is 

with great pleasure ( ) we welcome you here." 

1 that 2 what 3 which 4 whom 

(c) You shouldn't have bothered sweeping my driveway, Mr. Owen. You're 

( ) to me. 

much too kind 

3 very much kind 

2 too much kind 

4 very too kind 

(d) ( ) the amount of chili powder you add to your curry, the hotter it will 

be. 

1 Larger 2 Largest 3 The larger 4 The large 

(e) Mr. and Mrs. Ryan had two daughters named Rachel and Lisa who were 

five years old and two years old ( ). 

1 respectfully 2 respectably 3 in respect 4 respectively 

IV ;j{(J)~)(. (a-e) 'C::';j:)('5*·~ft5!.t(J)~f)b\-fn~n l-:>d5~o ""F*-*1ttroiLtdlipfT 
b'Si"(J)~ft1t~lf, iELl,'~ff~'c::~~~x~o m~~I;HC::';j:~~~xt<: 1 ~ft1t~2A1t~o 

(10 #.0 

(a) Anyone who has tried to learn a foreign language know that the 

pronunciation and basic grammar can be acquired relatively quickly. 

(b) The bicycle is believed to be a particularly good form of transportation 

because it is the least pollution and the most energy-efficient. 

( c) About one in four of the nearly 10 million foreigners who traveled to 

Japan in 2013 visit national parks to experience the nation's areas of 

outstanding natural beauty. 

(d) Something that is taken for granted by a majority of people may turn 

out to be a great obstacle for minority. 

(e) The United Kingdom has a huge number of buildings officially listing 

as being of architectural or historical interest. 
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v ;~o)B*><:: (a-c) c'a:,t[iiJL:it~'<:1j:-@J:?'<:, { } p;j0)9""ZO)~!Hi]~ml,', 
~S~~~0)1~~~?Z~><::~~d~~J:oM.~~~~~0)1~~2~~J:o (6~) 

(~ ~~~.~~M~. ~M~~.~t~~~~~~y~. mW$~~<~Gh 

lV'Go 
Swiss watches { reliable time-keeping / well known / their / are / 

worldwide} and their elegant design. 

~ ~~am~tl~. *k~k~.M~~~ft~~~~ko~h~-~~~m~ 

$~-.aili~~~~. ~~~~~.~~~~~ko 

The railway company has discovered another mechanical fault, the latest 

in a { train / problems / of / services / stopping} in the city. 

(c) ®~~~h1itj:. iU~!f~7J~k -::>~ I) ~-=dc. fij$~-• .t5v' Lv' t:-tf'~tH9 0 

That cafe has the most delicious pizzas in the city, served { a / of / 

seasonal/topping / generous} vegetables. 

VI ;~O)~~i5o)"'F~ff~ (a - f) i-n-rfH<:, t~~~nt.::><::*Z:'~* -@fi'bJM~1j: 1 ~~ 
~2~ ~ J:o 1j:i:5, fiWo)><::*';tM.m*IH<:9"'C"'<:~2~~n Zl,'-@o (18~) 

lenna: Where were you last night, Matt? 

Matt: What do you mean? It was Tuesday night, so I was at home, as (a) U ---
lenna: We were expecting you at Alex's welcome party! 

Matt: What party? And who is Alex? 

lenna: You know! Alex lones. He's the new guy in the IT department. He started 

last week. 

Matt: I have no (b) i what you are talking about. And I'm not interested in IT, 

so I don't imagine I'm ever going to need to work with Alex. 

lenna: Well, you should have read the email. 

Matt: Email? No thanks. You know me, I'm not comfortable with modern 

technology. If people have something important to tell me, they can (e) P .t....-__ 

up the phone and call me, or drop around to my office and tell me in 

(d) p . And anyway, I couldn't have read the email even if I'd wanted to. 

My computer is broken. 

lenna: PC not working? You'd better (e) g in touch with Alex, then. Let's hope ---he's not too unhappy that you (f) m his party. 
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;XO)~j(b\j(5iHI~b''?~,*~~L~t}J1j:j(:~U::1j:~~?~L, ~PJT (a"" I) ~LAtL~O) 

~~~~~1j:~~, ~tL~tL.~~~(a""l) O)~m~ (1""4) ~S1'?~~~, 

~0).~~~2A -tt ~o (248,) 

Tegla Loroupe is a record-breaking Kenyan runner who now devotes much of 

her time ( a ) peace activities. She grew up in a large family and spent her 

childhood working in the fields and looking after her younger brothers and sisters. 

At the age of seven she started to go to school, which involved a barefoot run of ten 

kilometers every morning. It was there that her talent for running was first spotted, 

but with the ( b ) of her mother and older sister, she received little support for her 

dream to become a runner. 

However, Loroupe continued her running. At first, the Kenyan sports association 

was not too impressed ( c ) Loroupe: she was thought to be not strong enough. 

However, after winning an important cross country race in 1988, this changed. She 

was selected for the junior world championships, and finished 28th at her first ( d ). 

This enabled her to focus on running full time. 

In 1994, Loroupe ran her first major marathon in New York and won. She was 

the first African woman to win the New York Marathon. As a consequence she 

became an important sporting role model. Kenya at ( e ) had a female runner to 

rank alongside its talented male athletes. After this initial success, she went on to 

( f ) world records and win many races around the world, including three world half 

marathon championships in a ( g ) between 1997 and 1999. 

During the 2000 Summer Olympics in Sydney, Loroupe was expected to do 

well. However, on the eve of the race, she suffered from food poisoning. Despite 

being ( h ) by the illness, she managed to complete both the marathon in 13th place 

and the 10,000 meters in 5th place. Loroupe later stated that she started the 

marathon out of a sense of duty to all the people looking up to her in Kenya. 

Since 2003, Loroupe has been an active spokesperson for peace. In 2006, she 

founded the 10 km Peace Race, which included 2,000 warriors from six different 

Kenyan tribes. Loroupe said the ( i ) for the race was to use her fame to help bring 

about greater harmony. "I grew up in an environment where life was really hard 

because of the local conflicts ( j ) the tribes," she said. "I was lucky. I had talent 

and was able to make a success out of running and I felt that I wanted to give things 

back to the community I grew up in." The Peace Race has become an important and 

significant athletic event. 
Loroupe's work in promoting peace has been ( k ) by many, and in 2006 she 

was named a United Nations Ambassador of Sport. She has helped many Kenyan 

women ( I ) their horizons and enter new fields. 

Tejvan Pettinger, "Biography Tegla Loroupe" f<::: J:: Q (-$cj(~) a 

(a) 1 with 2 to 3 on 4 at 

(b) 1 express 2 excel 3 example 4 exception 
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(c) 1 III 

(d) place 

(e) 1 last 

(f) 1 send 

(g) 1 law 

(h) weakened 

(i) 1 mobile 

(j) 1 along 

(k) 1 packed 

(I) widen 

2 to 

2 attempt 

2 first 

2 press 

2 low 

2 tightened 

2 movement 

2 among 

2 pressured 

2 weaken 

3 with 

3 goal 

3 less 

3 set 

3 raw 

3 awakened 

3 motivation 

3 alone 

3 passed 

3 occupy 

4 for 

4 victory 

4 end 

4 sacrifice 

4 row 

4 fixed 

4 maximum 

4 amount 

4 praised 

4 order 

(32 B,) 

At some point in the 17th century, Robert Boyle, a founding member of the 
Royal Society, a British scientific association, (al drew up a list of things that he 
hoped the new association would achieve. At the top of the list is "the extension of 
life," showing us that thinkers such as Boyle were already beginning to investigate 
the ageing process, at the dawn of the scientific revolution. While better medicines 
and improved living conditions in some societies during the 18th and 19th centuries 
demonstrated that dramatic increases in the length of human life were possible, the 
process of ageing itself remained mysterious. At the beginning of the 21 st century, 
there are now several competing scientific theories of ageing. We are finally (b) in a 
position to begin to understand not only what ageing is, but also why it is an 
important issue for the world we live in. 

We all grow old, but the medical causes and effects of ageing have not always 
been clear. In developed countries, most people die because they are old and are 
suffering from age-related diseases and the problems that come with them. As 
people age, they become more likely to experience a number of illnesses that are 
more common in older people, including certain cancers and heart disease. Ageing 
occurs because damage to molecules, cells, and body tissues throughout life leads to 
loss of function and increased risk of death. 

All organisms age, and this is (e) considered to be a normal biological process. 
Research on simple living things has found genes that play an important role in 
extending (or shortening) the life of an individual. Importantly, very similar genes 
have been found in other organisms, such as fruit flies and mice. This suggests that 
ageing mechanisms are shared across diverse species. Hopefully this means that 
(d) research carried out on simpler organisms can increase understanding of the 
human ageing process. This in tum may lead to treatments that can improve health 
and quality of life in older people. 
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As well as being a medical topic, ageing is also a social issue, with important 
economic and political (e) implications. As the age that we can expect to live to 
increases, then our population as a whole gets older, and the proportion of people 
who are over retirement age increases. This will have many effects. There will be 
greater pressure on health services as older people are more likely to be at risk of 
age-related illnesses, and increased pressure on families to care for older relatives. 
At the same time, there will be a smaller proportion of the population working and 
therefore paying taxes to support health and care services, and to pay for financial 
support for people who have retired from work. There will also be a greater 
proportion of people losing their independence and quality of life (f) due to ill health 
or low incomes, or both. However there will also be an increasing political influence 
as older people are more likely to vote than younger people. 

With all of this to think about, it is important that as a society we prepare for an 
ageing popUlation. It is also important that, when considering medical (g) procedures 
that extend people's life, we consider the quality of life that people will have as they 
age. As medical research continues, scientists are finding out more about the genes 
and other biological factors involved in ageing, so that in the future we may be able 
to treat ageing itself rather than only the unpleasant illnesses that are associated with 
it. While we may be some time away from achieving the extension of life as Boyle 
imagined it, today's scientists have surely (h) set us well on the way towards reaching 
this goal. 

The Royal Society Invigorate, "Why is Ageing Important?" Ie. J: 0 (~fmc)(~) 0 

r~'A *3Z:O)pg~';:~~9~'b0)~.""F0) (11 "'22) b'64?~~""(:'. i"O)mi5-~~2A 

-tt J::o 
11 Robert Boyle thought that a revolution would take place in the 18th and 

19th centuries. 
12 Scientists in the 17th century understood most things about the ageing 

process. 
13 Modern scientists agree on one theory that explains how and why people 

age. 
14 The author says that the problems caused by old age are the main cause of 

death in developed countries. 
15 Heart disease is an example of a problem that is more common in older 

people. 
16 Researchers have found that living things from different species have 

completely different ageing mechanisms. 
17 As the population ages, society will be affected in many ways. 
18 As people live longer, the number of retired people will fall. 
19 Many retired people will have to make a choice between ill health and low 

incomes. 
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20 Younger people will be less likely to vote as the population ages. 
21 The author feels that, in the future, we may be able to treat more than just 

the diseases caused by old age. 

22 Scientists have discovered how to use genes to extend the length of people's 
lives. 

rl'~B *)to)!1qg~,~,*5t-r, ""F~$ (b 0 cod 0 h) O).p!o!1qg'i:*t,)fil,'t,O)~, 

~h~h""FO) (1-4) ~51~~~~ ~o).~~~A~~o 

(b) in a position to 

1 at a point where we can 
3 in a discouraging situation 

2 at a place related to 
4 in an area advised to 

( c ) considered to be 

1 possessed by 
3 treated for 

2 thought of as 
4 regarded by 

(d) research carried out on simpler organisms 
1 simple research concerned with creating living things 

2 research interested in exploring simpler organizations 
3 simple examinations done to analyze living things 

4 studies conducted to examine less complex living things 

(h) set us well on the way 
1 cured us of a serious illness 

2 decided an alternative arrangement for us 
3 helped us to make good progress 

4 shown us an unreliable method 

rl'~c ""F~$ (aoeofog) O).~o!1qg'i:*t,)fil,'t,O)~, ~h~h (1-4) 'b'5 
1 ~~~ (!, ~0).~~~2A~~o 

(a) drew up 

1 took 2 gave 3 made 4 found 

(e) implications 
1 causes 2 consequences 3 goals 4 returns 

(f) due to 
1 because of 2 rather than 3 on behalf of 4 in support of 

(g) procedures 
1 mistakes 2 comforts 3 funds 4 treatments 
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(a) Please clean the rail so you can make the curtain ( 

I do 2 walk 3 run 

) smoothly. 

4 let 

(b) Today's weather forecast said that morning clouds would ( ) to sunshine 
by midday. 

1 gIVe way 2 get away 3 make way 4 take away 

( c ) During his South American geography class at school, Michael learned 

that Lima has a colder climate than ( ) of Rio de Janeiro. 

1 this 2 that 3 it 4 one 

(d) After Bill's long illness, you ( ) surprised to see him playing soccer in 
the park yesterday. 

1 could have 2 might be 3 would have 4 must have been 

(e) My professor has written many books and she is the greatest ( ) expert 
on Australian art. 

1 alive 2 lived 3 to live 4 living 

IV ;~O)~)(: (a'" e) '(:J;t)(:~. ~~..to)~~) b'i"n~n 1 ?iii)Qo "Ffi~1i1fi Lt<:1IiPli 
~6i"0)~~~U, ~L~~~~8~~~~oM~.~~.~~~~1~~~A~~o 

(10 #.0 

(a) Although they have numerous ~, microwaves are now utilized mainly 
by radio broadcasting and for cook. 

(b) I realized that the number of people learning to read and write ~ 
growing in the developing world, and their lives were improving as a 
result. 

( c ) Many of his friends flee overseas several years ago, some to South 
America, and Freddy was induced to join them. 

(d) Kobe is keen on coffee, and when it come to cafes, the current coffee 
boom has brought even more choice and quality to the city. 

(e) Since cars can now be constructed to operate only on electricity, 
charging stations will become more center to people's lives. 
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v ;!J:!o)B*~ (a-c) c'iI:';f'~L::1tP~Hc::1j:~J::?'c::, { } pg0)9~-r0)~giiJ~ffll,\, 

<! G'C:::f:.fEo) 1 ~g~flfi? -r~~~~PX<!-tt J::o m~tI'C::'el::f:.fEO) 1 ~~~2A -tt J::o (6 g) 

(a) tJJ~o/JO)7J:h' fc tel:, fiJc i:j fc fa: IYl c. ;z 7J:v " Rm1&~0) t'i'h v ,tf~ IYl < c. t h~e: ~ 
G <to)h~v'Go 

Some animals are { high frequency / that / of / sounds / hearing} 

we cannot hear. 

(b) v-1 T x JHa:, IlifrEflh~® G t ~ ta:v V':::>e: <t, '7 ::/::to)~9HB~~~~v 'T-*~ 

~~m~** IJ ~ I.A'if;I!~9" G O)~ B~fC L, Tv ,tco 
Rachel { listen to / duty / her / made / to / daily } the radio English 

lessons and practice repeating the words and phrases whenever she had 

time. 

(c) *~JlC~~h~ill~'iUf e:1t < mv' G n7J:v 'O)ta:, ~fC7J: G t B JlCh~/F'@ 9" G h' 
G e:®Go 
A widespread use of solar power in industry {the / been / lack / 

because / has / held back} of sunlight in winter. 

VI ;!J:!o)~~~o)"""F*-*ff~ (a - f) -t-n~tuc::, ~~)i:<!ntc~*"t'~* ~:fi'b~~1j: 1 ~g~ 
~2A-ttJ::o 1j:;E, :fiwo)~*'el:m~ffl*fHC::9"t"C::~2A<!n-r1,\~o (18 g) 

Jon: Wow! Look at that menu. I can't even guess at what most of those dishes are. 

Katy: Well, most of it is in French. I suppose this restaurant is a bit more elegant 

than the places we normally eat. 

Jon: Yeah, I'm not sure that it's really our kind of place. And we probably should 

have (a) w smarter clothes. 
Katy: It's OK! Look, those two over there are dressed pretty casually, and that man 

at the bar is even in jeans. Anyway, we deserve to treat ourselves to something 

special. It is our wedding anniversary, after (b) a ---
Jon: Yes, ten years since we got (c) m . It feels like it was yesterday, the time's 

gone by so quickly. You haven't changed a bit. 

Katy: OK, OK, that's enough chat! As much as I like hearing you say nice things 

about me, I'm hungry. Let's hurry (d) u and choose something for dinner. ---
What do you (e) f like eating? 

Jon: Let's be adventurous. I want to try something I've never had before. 

Katy: I'm sure that anything we (f) 0 will be an adventure. As we said, we ---
can't even read the menu! 
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